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CHAIRWOMAN OF THE PARKS COMMISSION DOESN’T KNOW
ABOUT MAJOR STORM WATER PROJECT IN PARK: Ald. Lynn Wright
voted for it and then months later at the September Parks and Trials meeting asked
“what are they doing on the Mason Ridge Road side of the park?”
What they were doing was a major stormwater project that Wright had voted for
sometime ago. The project is to remove storm water from Mason Ridge Road and
direct it into the Park and eventually to the large pond. Currently the storm water is
flooding homes on Mason Woods Drive.

NO HURRY TO REPAIR WALL AT PRESERVATION PARK: There is a support wall
at the back the bathrooms at Preservation Park. It is crumbling. Perhaps that condition
got started when the city failed to removed vegetation going out of the wall. At the Parks
Commission meeting Parks Director Anne Nixon stated the wall repair was on a list with
the city’s contractor and there was no rush.
Preservation Park is a mess. CBC High School is under contract to maintain the tennis
courts which they have first right of refusal for use. They have basically stopped doing
this years ago. They have had money problems and direct funds into their football field.
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The west entrance remains closed eliminating access to parking spaces, trails and a
picnic pavillion. The reason for the closure is the city could not stop vandalism,
underage drinking and drug use at the secluded west area.

Padlocked entrance to the west end of the Park.

Grossly unsafe steps on the west side of the park that the city has ignored for over 10
years. If you post a Caution Hazard sign on the steps you need to fix them.
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HERE IS THE LATEST DANGER: The failing retaining wall behind the restroom.

Once again, if you have to rope off a dangerous section in the park, you need to repair it
without delay. Apparently that is not the Town and Country way.
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SALE OF PARK: The City has been talking about selling Preservation Park for
sometime. It was purchased and built when the more liberal Skip Mange was mayor in
attempt to stop more office buildings from going up. However located on the Northeast
corner of the City map the draw for the park has not been as big as some might expect.
The driveway and parking areas plus the baseball field and track at the rear of the park
belong to CBC.
Lynn Wright said that CBC had the rights of first refusal to buy the park. (They cannot
afford to purchase the land.) She said their were also contract issues. It is interesting
that the City’s law firm Curtis, Heinz, Garrett and O’Keefe can have their employees
reduce hundreds of serious moving violations into high dollar parking violations, but they
solve problems associated with some land contract issues.

THE OLD MUNICIPAL COURT COURT GAME OF WHO IS ON FIRST.
Felony drunk driver has Chesterfield City Attorney, Ballwin and Clarkson Valley
prosecutor defend her on one case and the Ladue Judge and Frontenac
prosecutor defend her on two other cases. This is what is wrong with the St. Louis
County Municipal Courts.
Yevgeniya Radinskya, 27 of unincorporated West St. Louis County, was arrested for
DWI on June 08, 2014 by the Missouri Highway Patrol on I-44 at Geyer Road. The
case was filed in the St. Louis County Associate Circuit Court. She was represented by
Keith Cheung, a lawyer with Curtis, Heinz, Garrett and O’Keefe law firm. The same firm
the U.S. Justice Department ripped apart in a report on the Ferguson municipal court.
Cheung is also the prosecutor for the City of Frontenac and he is the municipal judge in
Ladue.
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Yevgeniya Radinskya
Radinskya pled guilty on this case on February 25, 2016 and was given a 2-years NoFine, No-Record, No-Points SIS probation.
Next she was arrested on July 26, 2015 by the Town and Country Police for DWI.
Since this was her second DWI the case was filed in the St. Louis County Associate
Circuit Court. This time she was represented by Chris Graville, the City Attorney of
Chesterfield and the prosecutor in Ballwin and Clarkson Valley.

Then on September 30, 2016 she was arrested fro DWI by the Manchester Police and
charged with Felony DWI
This time she was again represented by Keith Chung.
On August 24, 2017 Radinskya pled guilty to both the Mancheser and the Town and
Country DWI charges. She was not sentenced. There is no record curently. She was
entered into a Special Offenders Program.
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Her next court date on these two cases will be on August 24, 2020 for sentencing.
However there is a probation violation hearing on October 6, 2017. That is on the SIS
probation issued on the Highway Patrol arrest.
It will be interesting to see if her probation is actually revoked. I’m betting it will not be.
All of these cases were filed in the Circuit Court. The Municipal connection is that
Cheung is a municipal prosecutor and judge and Garville is a City Attorney and
prosecutor. They are supposed to be looking out for our safety and keeping chronic
drunk drivers off the street. Instead they are defending them and keeping them on the
street by getting a judge to send them to a special diversion program.

Cheung

Graville

Steve Garrett, a named partner at Curtis, Heinz, Garrett and O’Keefe told me that the
Missouri Bar Association claims being a judge or prosecutor in one town and a defense
attorney in the neighboring town is legally ehtical. I pointed out to him that lawyer might
think it is legally ethical but most of the public thinks it is morally unethical. But of
course the public and moral ethics are almost completely forgotten in local politics and
courts.
DRUNK 30-YEAR-OLD SON ASSAULTS PARENTS AND THEN TRIED TO FLEE
BEFORE POLICE ARRIVED. HE DIDN'T MAKE IT. On March 18, 2016 at about 12:
22 AM the new day started out with a two-officer call of an assault in progress. Of
course these types of calls normally mean at least one officer will be looking forward to
two or three hours of paper work.
This is from Town and Country Officer Fowle's report:
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Before Officer Fowle could arrive at the house at 2206 Mueller Lane he observed a
2000 Toyota 4-Runner speeding away from the area of the house. He stopped the 4Runner on Kopp Lane and Des Peres Road. This is also from his report:

Vakamudi also appeared to be drunk. He had the strong odor of booze on his breath,
his speech was confused and he mumbled, his eyes were watery and glassy and his
balance was unsure. He failed a couple of field sobriety tests and then refused to do
anymore.
One of the tests he failed was to recite the alphabet starting with the letter "J" and
ending with "W." This is what Vakamudi said, from the police report:

Amar Vakamudi

2206 Mueller Lane

At the time of his arrest a search of the car found a glass smoking pipe with marijuana
residue in it.
Once at the police station Vakamudi in an interview stated he had "one beer." He then
refused to take a breath test.
He was held overnight until he sobered up from his "one beer" and then released on
citations for DWI, Driving While Suspended and Possession of Narcotic Paraphernalia.
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Vakamudi apparently had one prior DWI incident as his license was suspended in 2011
and it was mention in the Town and Country Police report.
OUTCOME: The charges were filed in Town and Country municipal court, but
Vakamudi's lawyer moved the case to the Associate Circuit Court in Clayton where it
was placed on the docket of Judge Mary Ott,
Vakamudi pled guilty to all charges on January 26, 2017. He was sentenced to 90 days
in jail on the DWI, but then placed on a 2-year SES probation, meaning the conviction
will stay on his court record and driving record. He pled guilty to Driving While
Suspended and was fined $225. Possession of the Narcotic Paraphernalia was
amended to "Littering" and he was fined $250.
Since his guilty plea Vakamudi was arrested by Des Peres PS officers for 2-felony
counts of Manufacturing or Distributing or Delivering Controlled, Either mom and dad
are kicking in for his defense of he has been successful as a drug dealer as he hired
Scott Rosenblum as his defense attorney.
IT’S NOT A PARK, BUT SPECIAL TOWN SQUARE MEETING HAS PARKS
DIRECTOR TALKING ABOUT MAKING IT INTO A PARK: The Workshop meeting
before the regular Board of Aldermen meeting was scheuduled to start at 5:30. Of
course that is regular human time and not Mayor Jon Dalton time. It started seven
minutes late. Nobody seems to care. Unless there is a crash on the highway or bad
weather Chesterfield meetings start right on time. That is not even a rarity in Town and
Country. It just doesn’t happen if Dalton is running things.
Illegal meeting: Per Missouri law meetings involving a qourum of an elected body,
even if it is going to be a work session are suppose to be posted 24 hours in advance
on regular working days. I checked on the T&C Work Session meeting on Saturday
September 23. The city website lsited the meeting as being at 6:30PM on 9/25/17.
On September 25, 2007 at 12:30 PM the new time for the meeting of 5:30 went out to
the public. Instead of 24 hours prior to the meeting, the time was posted 5 hours prior
to the meeting. Mayor Jon Dalton ignoring State Law is nothing new.
Interesting speaker giving the presentation ON IT’S NOT A PARK: For over two years
of planning the constant theme was how the Town Square was not a park. So who is
giving the presentation? It’s the Parks Director Anne Nixon. She is making statements
and putting up power point presentations that clearly had the theme of turning this land
into a park.
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The Vacant Lot since the Werth Family service stationi was torn down over a decade ago and owned by
Town and Country for three years.

Anne Nixon begins her presentation as the two city leaders, Mayor Jon Dalton (center) and City
Administrator Gary Hoelzer immedately start ignoring her and spending about five minutes each on their
I-phones.

“How do we get people to participate in the Town Square,” asked Nixon beginning her
talk.
“It’s ‘Play, stay and watch other people play, sociability, plus uses and activities,”
proclaimed Nixon.
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Ald. Tiffany Frautschi the spoke up and said, “The one thing I see in our town square
that is missing is a place for kids. I don’t see the fall festival moving there (from nearby
Longview Park) because there is no place for the kids to play.
Nixon: Larger events we would shuttle people there. Right now it is six (large events
planned for the Town Square).
Ald. Lynn Wright: We expanded things at Longview and at Drace. We can do that
here too. (I’m sure that is exactly what people living in the two adjoining subdivisions
don’t want to hear. Sometime or most times Lynn Wright doesn’t get it!)
Anne started her power point off with photos of slides, enclosures for games and swings
for adults. Below is the second set of images she showed.

.

Ald, Fred Meyland-Smith then spoke up. Fred is a constant windbag who often
attacks people like Alderwomen Frautschi and Bulter for meeting with their consituents
like he did two weeks ago and says in 5-minutes what most people can say in 30seconds. But on this night he made sense and had a valid point.
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Fred Meyland-Smith
Fred: Could we dial his back. I thought this meeting was about negoiations with the
developer. A lot of photos you showed were of playgrounds. I thought this was not
going to be a playground or a park.
Dalton: You are right. We have that (playgrounds) across the street in the park
(Longview Park about ½ mile west on Clayton Road).
Fred: Is it a certainity it is not going to be a playground?
Dalton: I certainly hope so. I thought that ship has sailed.
Ald. Jon Benigas: I’d like to see one event a week during the summer. (Benigas is
forgeting that Town and Country is full of rich people who are normally out of town for
prolonged periods in the summer.)
Ald. Gussie Crawford: It does not need 300 people to make it a gathering place.
Benigas: How many spaces (parking spaces) is an event? Is it 50?
Fred: An event would be a one or two day event that utilized on site parking. It would
not be Christmas Tree sales, Fall Festival with pumpkin sales.
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Mike Convy (Special consultant to City on project): Special events should be no
more than once a month.
MORE MONEY DOWN THE MONEY PIT: Consulting engineer George Stock and
Consultant Mike Convy attened the 1-hour meeting. They are paid $245 an hour.

Convy with his arms crossed and Stock in the shirt and tie.
In two more months it will be three years that the city owned the vacant lot. It is still a
vacant lot, with a price tag moving from $3.8-million to near $7,000,000 for completion.
NEW TEMP FINANCE DEPARTMENT IN ATTENDANCE: Town and Country’s
accounts clerk, Marian Oesterle, was at at the September 25th Board of Aldermen
meeting in the place of Betty Cotner. Oesterle had been the finance director of New
Madrid, Missouri.

Marian Oesterle
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Mayor Dalton then announced that the city was hiring Ronna Alaniz, former Des Peres
Finance Director (1990) and owner of Muni Financial on a hourly basis to help with the
2018 budget. Ms. Alaniz is expected to work 20 hours a week at $90 an hour.

Ronna Alaniz

DALTON REFUSES TO TALK ABOUT POLICE CHIEF OPENING: Ald. Lindsey
Butler asked at the end of the Work SSession meeting about the vacant police chief job.
She received a non-answer from Dalton. The mayor said that the question of police
chief was a personal matter and should be asked in a closed session. He also told Ald.
Butler she could ask him in private.
Once again Dalton is refusing to follow the law. Ald. Butler asked about the position of
Chief of Police not a specific candidate. Any questions about a candidae would fall
under an exception to the Missouri Sunshine Law. Dalton owed them an answer on
where he was on hiring a chief. (Which is likely that he has not done crap.)
However talking about the filling of the position in general terms certainly is a public
matter and should be address in public, something that Dalton refuses to do.
Many are afraid that Dalton will make City Adminstration Gary Hoelzer both City
Adminstrator and Police Chief. This is a move that according to th code book is not
allowed. Currently Hoelzer is City Administraor and actingpolice chief.
Frankly a more professional move would be to make Ast. Chief Bob Arthur the Interim
Police Chief. Bob is shy some education credits to be made full time police chief. In
other words he would not be a competitor for the job. The city administrator should not
be doing both jobs ethically and according to the city code. But ethics and following the
law have not always been a strong suit of Mayor Dalton.
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CHESTERFIELD’S NEW FINANCE DIRECTOR LASTS THREE WEEKS
AND QUITS! Joan (pronounced Jo-Anne) Jandali who was the Webster Groves
Finance Director and Ast. City Manager, left Webster Groves and started at Chesterfield
as the city’s Finance Director on September 5. She replaced Craig White who resigned
to take a job with a San Francisco IT company. She resigned 21 days later.
We were unable to attend the Chesterfield City Council Finance and Administration
committee meeting with the whole council present as I was covering the Town and
Country Board of Aldermen meeting. So I wrote the F&A Committee chairman Tom
DeCampi an email apologizing for missing the meeting and asking if I had missed
anything important. Jandali was giving a presentation. Here is Councilman DeCampi’s
reply:
From: tom.decampi
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2017 10:49 PM
To: John Hoffmann
Subject: Re: question
John
No problem. We voted to add an assistant finance director, but oddly enough, the new director
tendered her resignation on Tuesday!
I don’t know the reason for the sudden resignation. Maybe she didn’t like working for a
boss who kills deer (City Administrator Mike Geisel took off most of the week to go deer
hunting with relatives. Mayor Bob Nation wasn’t saying anything as he was in Canada
on vacation.)
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Joan Jandali.
PALLET THEIF FROM COLLINSVILLE GETS 10 DAYS JAIL: Many people are not
aware of thefts that occur regularly at retail establishments. They are grease thefts from
restaurants and shipping pallet thefts from retail stores. Grease is recycled and sold by
the restaurant to companies that come usually in the middle of the night and drain tanks
of the grease. The same goes for wooden shipping pallets that are usually stored in the
rear of businesses.
In this case Kevin George, 33, of Collinsville, Illinois was caught stealing shipping
pallets behind the PetSmart store in the Chesterfield Valley on December 4, 2015 at
12:46 on a Friday afternoon.

Kevin George
Committing a crime in the 12 o’clock hour when a store is open is perhaps not a great
idea. A manager of the THF properties, that owns the shopping center, saw the theft
and called in a theft in progress.
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This is from the police report:

A search of George’s pickup truck revealed an open bottle of vodka. George had been
drinking but did not appear to be intoxicated.
The pallets are sold back to recyclers for $5 a pallet and George had just taken 17
pallets from PetSmart. The crime, was a theft of $85. But he clearly had been stealing
pallets from other businesses also.
There was also an outstanding warrant from a municipal court for George’s arrest.
He was arrested for Theft and an Open Container in a Vehicle. He was issued citations
and released to the other police agency. George then did not show up at Chesterfield
Municipal Court and a warrant was issued for his arrest. The warrant was executed on
August 15, 2016 when George was arrested in St. Charles.
OUTCOME: On March 21, 2017 George pled guilty to Stealing in Chesterfield
Municipal Court, was sentenced to 10 days in jail and was immediately released given
time served in jail waiting for court.
CHESTERFIELD MAN ARRESTED FOR DWI BY HIGHWAY PATROL IN OZARK
COUNTY: Mark E. Taylor, 53, of Shadow Wood Ct. in Chesterfield was arrested by the
Missouri Highway patrol for Speeding Driving While Intoxicated at on Sunday
September 24, 2017 at 1:39am. He was taken to the Ozark County Jail in rural south
central Missouri.
BALLWIN MAN WITH THREE PRIOR DWIs (TWO IN CHESTERFIELD) PLEDS
GUILTY TO FELONY DWI BUT IS PLACED IN SPECIAL PROGRAM, SENTENCING
IS DELAYED UNTIL JUNE 2020: Bret Lombardo, 29, of Ballwin had two DWI
convictions. One conviction was in May of 2008 after a February 2008 arrest in
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Clarkson Valley. The second conviction was on June 5, 2014 after a August 2013 DWI
arrest in Chesterfield.
The third and latest DWI arrest was on August 22, 2015 by Officer Charles Thompson
of Chesterfield Police at Long Road and Wild Horse Creek Road. Lombardo was drunk
when he pulled into line at a sobriety check point. He failed the field sobriety tests and
was arrested.
At the police station he refused to take a breath test. A search warrant was obtained to
draw blood. The BAC of Lombardo’s blood was .123%.
On June 22, 2016 Lombardo pled guilty before Circuit Court Jjudge Michael Burton.
Instead of sentencing Lombardo to anyting including a Suspended Execution of
Sentence, Burton entered him into a special program for drunk drivers who are at least
three time losers. So there is nothing currently on Lombardo’s record and he is next due
in court on June 22, 2020.

Bret Lombardo

The question I always have, is, why isn’t the special program after two DWI convictions
and have a jail sentence after three? Is the idea to try and keep people safe or give
drunk drivers as many chances to injure or kill people as possible?
This is from the court files:
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FELONY DRUNK DRIVER CAUSED WRECK ON I-64 EXIT AT BOONE’S
CROSSING. THEN GETS SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR THREE YEARS INSTEAD OF A
SENTENCE AFTER PLEADING GUILTY: William Chase Johnson, 25, of South St.
Louis County already had two DWI convictions (one in St. George-now unincorporated
and one in Osage County Linn, Missouri) on January 17, 2017 when he exited I-64 at
Boone’s Crossing and caused a crash by running into stopped car.
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Chesterfield Officer Todd Lantz responded to call for the crash and found Johnson to be
drunk . He was arrested and an official breath test at the police station showed
Johnson’s BAC level to be .184%.

William Chase Johnson
This is from the court files:
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OUTCOME: On August 9, 2017 Johnson pled guilty for the third time to DWI before
Judge Michael Burton. Burton did not sentence Johnson, but instead placed him in a
special program and delayed sentencing until August 9, 2019. Currently Johnson is not
facing a fine, points, or a jail term.
COUNCIL APPROVES LESS THAN SUGGESTED TO BE GIVEN TO THE LOCAL
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE AFTER SETTLEMENT: Keep in mind that many members of
the Municipal League of Metro St. Louis (formerly the St. Louis County Municipal
League) have filed as opponents against Chesterfield in their lawsuit attempting to
overturn the Sales Tax Pool legislation so they don’t have to share 50-percent of the
general sales tax raised in Chesterfield with other cities.
However at the September 18 City Council meeting there was a resolution to give back
5-percent of the estimated $237,000 the city may receive from a law suit filed by the
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Municipal League against Ameren UE over unpaid license/tax fees county wide. The
recommended amount was approximately $12,000.
“How are we going to be assured that the money would be used just for the litigation
fund and not go to a P.R. firm or to lobbyists,” asked Barb McGuinness.
Barry Flachsbart then recommended that they pass a resolution giving $7,500 to the
League.
Mayor Bob Nation, who led the vote two years ago to get out of the League and then
last year to rejoin it, thought $7,500 was not enough.
“I have a problem with the money being used where it is not supposed to be used,” said
Councilman Tom DeCampi.
Councilman Ben Keathley then made the most common sense suggestion of the night
and of course it did not go anywhere.
“We should wait until we are sure how much money it is. We can’t start giving money to
their lobbyists and not know where it is going.

Ben Keathley routinely making smart and
sensible moves.
Senior Councilman Barry Flachsbart ignored Keathley’s remarks. “Team it with
others will have a bigger influence,” said Flachsbart, missing Keathley’s point.
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COUNCILWOMAN CALLED ON FIRST FOR VOTE AND APPARENTLY DID NOT
KNOW HOW HER SIDE WAS GOING TO VOTE. SHE THEN TRIED TO CHANGE
VOTE AND WASN’T ALLOWED. There was a motion to giver $7,500 back to the
Municipal League.
The City Clerk Vickie Hass calls Councilpersons in a different order for every vote. The
call order is generated on her computer. On this vote she called on Barb McGuinness
first, which surprised McGuinness. “Oh jeez,” she exclaimed and then paused and
finally voted for the resolution she had just been speaking against. It dawned on
McGuinness as the group she is most closely aligned with voted “No” and added the
swing man Guy Tilman.
The vote was a 4-4 with McGuinness with the wrong group. Mayor Nation broke the tie.
For $7,500 gift to local Muni League

Against

McGuinness
Hurt
Logan
Flachsbart
Mayor Nation

Keathley
Olhey
DeCampi
Tilman

Barb McGuinness
McGuinness then wanted to revote as she realized she had voted incorrectly, but she
started babbling and not making any sense. First she moved for a revote. But then she
wanted to make a motion to make the amount of the money back to the Muni League
only $5,000. Finally it was decided the motion was just for a Yeah or Nay revote. But it
lost with even some people who voted against not willing for a do-over.
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It is clear that McGuinness (who is one of watchdogs of the budget and money) needs
to take a paper agenda with her write down how she would vote so she is not confused
if she is called on first or pass when called to vote.
PARKWAY SCHOOLS WANTS CHESTERFIELD TO SPLIT THE COSTS FOR
SCHOOL RESOURCE POLICE OFFICERS. IT IS NOT GOING TO HAPPEN: The
Chesterfield Police Department currently supplies four SROs to the two Parkway High
Schools and middle schools in Chesterfield. The school district pays for the officers’ full
salaries and benefits during the 9-month school year and the city picks up the other
25%.
The City also provides four SROs to all the elementary schools in the city including
Parkway and Rockwood district schools plus private schools with the city picking 100%
of the costs.
Parkway wants the City of Chesterfield to use Prop P funds to reduce the high school
and middle school costs of the SROs for Parkway from $294,720 to $196,480.
They have contacted Creve Coeur. According to their media relations rep they plan to
make a similar request at a later date with the City of Manchester and St. Louis County.
On Monday September 25 the City Council met as a whole for the Finance and
Administration Committee. They voted down the Parkway request 8-0.
Where did the Parkway Schools get the idea that Chesterfield might share the costs of
SROs at middle schools and high schools? It might have been Mayor Bob Nation who
stated in the Spring of 2017 that the City of Chesterfield did not need the Proposition P
Public Safety sales tax money. Of course Nation changed his position on that issue at
least three times, from not needing to having to have it to keep police officers’ pay from
being cut to using it for future purchases such as body cameras in 2019.
Here is the letter from Parkway Schools requesting Chesterfield share the costs for
SROs at the middle school and High School level.
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10 O’CLOCK ON FRIDAY NIGHT DRUNK WOMAN UNDER COURT RESTRAINING
ORDER ATTEMPTS TO BREAK IN AND GET TO CHILD AND KILL CHILD’S
FATHER: Kimberly Devincentis was under court order to stay away from the resident
on Charlemont Drive. The resident has custody of a 3-year-old daughter. Devincentis,
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is the mother but does not have custody and is under a court order to stay away from
the property in Chesterfield. At 10 o’clock at night she was cutting screens and
removing them from rear windows of the house.

I inquired for more details on the above incident and only got the following:

From: Sheilah Davis [mailto:SDavis@chesterfield.mo.us]
Sent: Tuesday, September 26, 2017 6:07 PM
To: John Hoffmann
Subject: RE: arest request
Kimberly Devincentis, age 33, Fenton resident, was issued municipal
summons for Trespassing, Destruction of Property and Resisting
Arrest on 9/8/2017 at 10:05PM. Occurred 15XX Charlemont.
Devincentis, has been arrested three times prior to September 8th for Domestic Assault
on January 13, 2016 and on June 10, 2016. She was arrested again on June 29 for
violation of court orders.

Chesterfield Police downgraded charges and filed them in Municipal Court where
prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer and Judge Rick Brunk will have the opportunity to reduce
all the charges to “Littering”, collect some money and do nothing to stop the situation.
We obtained the police report from sources outside of the police department.
Here is part of a very interesting police report.
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Things get even more interesting at the hospital, but since they deal with the suspect’s
medical condition we are not going to report them.
Devincentis failed to appear at a civil court hearing concerning amending a child
custody court order on September 27.
We will try and keep you updated on the story of a woman armed with a knife trying to
break into a Chesterfield home and screaming at police officers how she is going to “kill”
the resident inside the home.
CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER: Here is what took up the local police officers
time last week:
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THE LEADERSHIP AT THE MONARCH FIRE PROTECTIO DISTRICT SHOWS THE
OLD UNION BOARD WAS FIRING THE WRONG PEOPLE. If you remember the old
Pro-Union board of Directors at the Monarch Fire Protection District fired the entire
command staff after losing a lawsuit filed by the union over promotions. After the ProTaxpayer group took control of the Fire Board some of those who were fired were hired
back.
It included Cary Spiegel and Les Crews as assistant chiefs. This year we learned that
Crews, the man fired by the Union Controlled Board and quickly rehired by a new board
is one of only 10 command officers nationally who head up FEMA (Federal Emergency
Management Administration ) disaster response teams. Crews headed up response
teams in Houston after Hurricane Harvey and in Key West Florida after Hurricane Irma.
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Cary Spiegel has been running the district as acting chief for well over a year.
The one blemish on the new board was hiring Wayne “Chuck” Marsonette, who seemed
like a great hire until three years later when he was charged with 13 counts of theft and
fraud from his former employee. Marsonette is suspended with pay until his contract
expires at the end of the year or he is convicted of a crime. His next court date is
November 9, 2017. He was originally charged in August of 2016.

SCHOOLS OUT: If you drive down Clayton Road during the day past Spoede Road
you might notice all the vehicles parked at the old Ladue School District vacant
elementary school on the north side of the road and wonder who is using it.
Turns out no one is using it. The Ladue School District is using it as parking lot for
construction workers at the Ladue High School on Warson Road about a mile away.
The district provides a school bus to take workers back and forth. When you are
running a high school in the wealthiest town in Missouri you have to have plenty of
parking spaces for rich kids and their cars.

THEY’RE ROITING ON WASHINGTON AVE FA LA LA LA
THERE IS STRIFE ON THE LOOP, FA LA LA LA
THERE’S HURRICANES IN FLORIDA
AND LOCAL POLICE NEED SOME HEAVY RAIN
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Our apologies to the Kingston Trio here is a link to their version of the Merry Minute
from 1959 that is becoming more current.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Z26XJbnpeA
Perhaps some readers could come up with some new local lyrics.
Now here are some of the mug shots of those arrested mostly in Richmond Heights for
“Rioting” or “Property Damage” or “Interfering with Officer” or “Failure to Disperse” or
“Trespassing.”

Zachary Welch, 24, 63104 John Theodore, 33, 63123

Elizabeth Vaga, 50 63107

Jack Tallmage, 18, 65202

Gerald Riggins, 31, 63138

Isaiah Quails, 22 63118

Jeffrey Stack, 57, 65202

Aideen O’Brien, 22, 63119 Ashleigh Harold, 40, 63136
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Karla Frye, 56, 63127

Tyler Duffy, 30, 63143

Wesley Buchek, 37, 63104

Colin Ferguson, 25,

Tilia Earle, 30

Michael Doreart, 29, 28461
North Carolina

Caroline Butler, 23, 63104

Rodney Brown, 27, 63115 Adrian Britton, 63101
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Natalie Boesch, 25, 63118 Janeeka Bellamy, 20, 63120 Zachary Becker, 35, 63118

Demetria Ballard, 20, 63031 Trent Dickerson, 17, 63125

SOME OF OUR FAVORITE OBIT PHOTOS: I really enjoy seeing obit photos of people
from five, six or seven decades ago. Here are some of are favorites from recent papers.
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RESTAURANT REVIEW: CLASSIC RED HOTS CATERING: This year we have
already done a review of a BBQ operation of 3-days a week in the former repair bays of
a gas station in Town and Country and now we are tackling the restaurant operation in
the entrance to the Home Depot Store in Chesterfield Valley.
We were alerted to the existence of Classic Red Hots when the owner Steve Cori
obtained a business license to open what would be mostly a kitchen for his catering
business in the long strip center on Woods Mill and South Outer 40 Road, where
Massa’s restaurant is located across the street from the MoDOT Traffic Management
Center.
Cori had a restaurant on Olive near Woods Mill that he sold, but it is still using the
Classic Red Hots’ name. Cori added the word Catering. He currently operates only in
the Chesterfield Valley Home Depot store. He expects to add the Town and Country
kitchen by December. He told me that the catering kitchen would be open three hours a
day from 11-2 for regular walk-in customers.
Cori told us he imports all of the main ingredients such as the brats, hot dogs and buns
from Chicago. We went out and tried things out. Use the east entrance to Home Depot
to find Classic Red Hots Catering.
Longtime Cardinal fans who date back to Sportsman’s Park and the first decade at the
second Busch Stadium should remember that the Cardinals called Hot Dogs, “Red
Hots.” Of course the old Cardinal style hot dogs were all grilled, wrapped up in foil and
put in a warming drawer. If I got to games early I’d ask for well done grilled dogs.
These Hot Dogs did not have any hot spices on them nor do the regular Hot Dogs at the
Home Depot.
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Here is the menu
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Here is the dining room:

Mary
We went on a Wednesday. Mary runs the place on Mondays, Wednesday and
Thursday. She is rather animated, was quite a talker and was fun.
My wife and I decided to have a brat with grilled onions and a red hot chili dog. We cut
each in half so we could try both. All brats are served off the grill but the red hots aren’t
unless you ask for them to be placed on the grill. I did just that.
I had the feeling that the chili dog was going to be so highly loaded with no bean chili,
so I asked for light chili in hopes of picking it up without depositing chili on my shirt.
That didn’t work. I didn’t wear lunch, but I had to eat the chili dog with a knife and fork.
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If you are a regular shopper at Costco, perhaps you have tried the $1.50 brat with chips
and a soft drink. The brat at Classic Red Hots cost 2 ½ times more at $4. But it tastes
four times better.
The chili red hot was also very tasty. It came with cheese and onions. Both were hot.
It’s hard to talk too much about one chili dog and one brat. Both were very good. Okay,
I did wish that they were both about a dollar cheaper. But they were both good.
I will be back. I don’t know if it will be at the Home Depot or at the Classic Red Hots
Catering kitchen in Town and Country when they open in December.
If you are having a social function and want to give it a “Chicago” feel these people
would be a good choice to cater it. It would be a little off-beat, but fun.

MUSIC: Another 2-Hours of Laughs and Good Times Courtesy of Dean
Christopher. I have quit announcing future Dean Christopher Rat Pack Monday
performances at the One-19-North in Kirkwood. I rarely see any newsletter readers and
the shows are so popular that the there are no seats available.
This last Monday (Sept. 25) was no exception. Besides hearing songs by Dean, Frank
and Sammy we got two songs by Elmer Fudd and Daffy Duck (you didn’t want to be at
the first table in front of Dean because of the spray) and the second half of All of Me
was sung by Paul Lynde.
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CARTOONS:
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